FRIDAY NIGHT

Pirate Eleven
Set For Battle

FRIDAY NIGHT

Puget Sound Favored; But Invaders Have Veteran Aggregation

Coach Roy Sandberg's Puget Sound gridiron stars will officially open their 1930 North-west football season to-night at the University of Washington's Stadium, under the airy lights of the Stadium, and eight weeks from to-day their first real test of the season will be the Albany Pirates of Albany, Oregon.

Last year Puget defeated the Pirates in 11 to 7, but to-day the former has the advantage of a complete team and with practically the same team as last year it should prove formidable opponents.

In two games so far this season the teams have been playing under conditions fairly close to those of the University, the University being able to send out the best Patrol team in the Northwest.

Currently around Alex Schwartz and Norman Mowry are two back men, and chuck McMillan, who was ineligible last year. Jess Brogan, captain of the football team, who is just starting his third year, is as tough as any on the outside and is sure to be a great player.

Brothers and sisters, don't miss this expected contest.
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In BLACK AND WHITE

It is with a favorable impression of life at CPS. The third R—root for it. If the team is losing, root for it louder.

Headlines: Alice Hazen thinks CPS is a grand place like to meet Bruce He trick on account she thinks those are his sentiments.

Happy Hour: The freshmen, as usual, are keeping things rolling around here. They shoveled off Shirley quite gently of grapes and made him look a little younger.

Freshmen, take all you can get. You deserve it, for it is like going to the fair with out buying a hamburger or visiting the fairway or going on the picnic per lunch basket. Freshmen, by looking around can profit from the experience of upperclassmen who have no interest in life, from September to June. Make your school life a challenge;

WALLFLOWERS

In the spring, with the opening of the term, the ladies found that there were no more complaints about the weather.

IN RHF

The Puget Sound Trail
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In this 3rd edition, we hope that you who looked for a scandal sheet are disappointed. Our office menace claims the moon causes any kid kidnapping—I'll betcha' before the week is through.

IN B L A C K  A N D  W H IT E

Here, here, now! Be careful how you sling those cutlery.

Here are the names of the people who have been conversational topics on this local situation. Any kid not wanting to be included should let us know.

IN RHF

Led by the superintendent, Headlight Rockhill, alert classroom of the master mind of the students in search of fresh prey during the bag rush, set for Thursday morning. Dean Drewry at 8 p.m. Friday, September 21.
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Ohio Eclips Elected 

Miss Mary Elizabeth Tuck was elected president of Ohio, senior women's, at the annual meeting of the sorority Thursday evening at the Hotel Walker at 6 p.m.

A "Moot Mee" has been arranged for the evening with music supplied by the dance led by Bly Sanders, and musical numbers will follow. The entire scene of rose and silver will be used in the decorations. Miss June Larsen is chairman of the committee in charge, assisted by the Misses Ade- 

Fraternities 

Several National Organizations Complete Year’s Activity Schedules

Fraternities of the campus set last week to plan various informal rush events and to complete their fall initiation activities. Dick Schenck was elected president of the Sigma Mu Chi fraternity for the following year, and other officers are: vice-president, Carl Paul; treasurer, Clark Gould; house marshal, Robert Williams; corresponding secretary, W. B. Rockhill; second general chairman, Clarence Reecer; third general chairman, Don Mayes; secretary, Thomas H. Green; oleum in charge, Dale Forbker; chairm an of the finance committee, Dick Rich and Nat- 

Faculty Meet 

New Students

The newly elected students,费率在, and parents, Wednesday evening in the chapel by Dr. Edward H. Todd and Mrs. Raymond O. Dreyer served refreshments.

The vigorous program of Miss Helen Stalwick, chairman, and also by Betty Heitkamp and Charles A. Roberts headed the evening’s activities.

Spuers to Plan Fall Initiation For Pledges

New Group to Sponsor Sale of Caps for Caps for 

Federation

To plan for the formal initiation of 16 pledges, October 14, active members of the national honorary for upperclassmen will meet at the Cambridge apartments to-morrow. This will be compli- 

Change Rush Rules

The interesting change in the sorority rush rules this year is the decrease from six to four weeks of five to seven days. This will be the date of informal pledge for Oct. 12.

Independent Honor Freshmen 

Entertain Friday Evening in CPS Gym

For the first big event in the Independent social calendar, over 100 Independent sorority pledges will enter the CPS gym for an evening of music and entertainment. Independent sorority rush is on this year to compete as guests of honor.

To acquaint freshmen with the organization of the Independent’s announcement of made was the activities planned during the following year’s activities.

New Students

Miss Ellen Hagberg is leaving Tana- 

cum to enroll at Mills college in California. She was secretary of Delta Alpha Gamma and active in the Women’s Athletics Association while at the college.
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WEDNESDAY EVENING, THE KAPPA GAMMA SOLICITORS WILL ENTERTAIN AT THE TACOMA COUNTRY CLUB DISH THURSDAY EVENING October 3. ASSISTING MISS SWENSEN ARE THE MISS ELSA TUCK, miss mel and Barbra Barstow. The Alpha Beta Upian sorority will entertain the guests with dinner at the Tacoma Country club Thursday evening October 3. ASSISTING MISS SWENSEN ARE the Misses Elsa Tuck, Miss Mel and Barbra Barstow. The Alpha Beta Upian sorority will entertain the guests with dinner at the Tacoma Country club Thursday evening. The ladies will be assisted in the entertainment by Miss Swensen, Miss congratulated because of the lack of time necessary to get the rushers home at the former 6 o'clock hour.

CPS Sororities

Arrange Varied Rush Affairs

Groups Hold Meetings, Choose Committees, Introduce Women

The members of the Lambda Sigma Chi committee guest of Miss Helen Niles at her home, Tuesday evening when the rush dinner were made and a committee consisting of Miss Helen Blalock, chair- 

lambda Sigma Chi holds its regular meeting Thursday evening at the home of Miss Bayley, chairwoman, assisted by Miss Mary Rose Brooks, member.

In charge of the rush rules this year is the decrease from six to four weeks of five to seven days. This will be the date of informal pledge for Oct. 12. This year’s rushes need not be held at three homes before 7 o’clock after small parties. The change was made because of the lack of time necessary to get the members home at the former 6 o’clock hour.

Independents Honor Freshmen

Entertain Friday Evening in CPS Gym

For the first big event in the Independent social calendar, over 100 Independent sorority pledges will enter the CPS gym for an evening of music and entertainment. Independent sorority rush is on this year to compete as guests of honor.
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PIRATE ELEVEN
SET FOR BATTLE

**Friday Night**

(Please note corrections in parentheses.)

Mel Miller at Quarter

Bob Fadness, the two-year veteran on the backfield, is one of the leading candidates to be the two-year letterman in junior football. Fadness is a two-year veteran at center. The meeting is set for Wednesday noon. The meeting is for both one-year and two-year veterans.

Veterans at Tackle

Frank Bannister, and Ray Heaton, both one-year veterans, seem to have the inside track for the tackle assignments. Bertleff, De Waul, Milhollan, and Allen are nominees.
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